EmpireShare at
The Sage Colleges

By Chris White whitec2@sage.edu
ILL at the Sage Colleges

- **Albany - Borrowing**
  - Brianna Pulver - Interlibrary Loan Borrowing Specialist
  - Regina Vertone - ILL Borrowing and Access Services Librarian

- **Troy - Lending**
  - Joyce Cockerham - Interlibrary Loan Lending Specialist
  - Chris White - ILL Lending and Systems Librarian
What is EmpireShare?

- University at Buffalo
- Holdings
  - 32,000 periodical titles
  - 680,000 volumes
- Fill Requests Sunday through Friday
- Inexpensive
- Extends your collection
EmpireShare Members

- Alfred University
- Buffalo - Erie County Public
- Buffalo State
- D’Youville
- Daemen
- Monroe Community College
- Monroe County Library System
- SUNY Brockport
- SUNY ESF
- SUNY Fredonia
- SUNY Oneonta
- SUNY Potsdam
- The Sage Colleges
- University at Buffalo
Why did Sage Join EmpireShare?

- Periodicals Storage Issue
  - Remote Storage and Turn-Around Times
  - Long Term Viability of Storage Area
- More efficient use of Staff Time
- Better Serve students by filling Document Delivery Requests on Sundays
Implementing EmpireShare

● Turn on IDS Logic Rule for EmpireShare
  ○ Not Necessary
  ○ Allows Unattended Weekend Processing of Requests
● Create a “Awaiting EmpireShare Processing” Custom Queue in ILLiad
● Server Script to push Docline Requests through IDS Logic
● Send volumes to EmpireShare to fill Gaps
● Update Holdings
  ○ Serials Solutions
  ○ Koha
Biggest Benefit: Drop in Trips to Storage

Items from Storage

- PRINT: 26.4%
- EMPRIESHARE: 73.6%
EmpireShare and the Future

- Additional Libraries will allow for Saturday delivery
- Additional Libraries will reduce the cost further
- EmpireShare Annex Filling Up
  - Expand storage space
  - Adopt distribute model
empiresharedcollection.org

Contact:
Christopher (CJ) Keogh
ckeough@buffalo.edu

OPTIMIZE LIBRARY SPACE
re-purpose library stacks space for other uses.

GOVERNANCE OVER THE PROGRAM
Collaborate in the decision-making regarding the disposition of the Empire Shared Collection
CDLC anticipates EmpireShare in 1980s - 1990s

CDLC Deposit Center
empiresharedcollection.org

whitec2@sage.edu

Thank You!